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The attorneys at Naman Howell understand the importance of family and also know that

sometimes issues may arise the require legal assistance. From uncontested divorce to

high-conflict custody battles, our skilled and compassionate attorneys provide

experienced, comprehensive legal services. With decades of experience our lawyers have

the knowledge and skill to guide you through a difficult time.

Our attorneys work hard to find the right solution for every client's family law matter

and can provide the expertise needed to walk through the following types of family law

issues:

Divorce

Ending a marriage is not an easy process. Even an uncontested divorce can quickly

become sensitive and time-consuming. Our attorneys can guide you through this season

of life and represent you every step of the way.

Suits Affecting the Parent-Child Relationship

We can help protect your rights as a parent and your relationship with your child against

suits.

Interstate Jurisdictional Disputes

Living in separate states and filing for divorce can turn very complicated. Our family

attorneys can guide you through the process.

Child Support

We can help you fight for your child's best interests. We can also help you protect your

rights as you provide child support.

Visitation Actions

Being in your child's life is important. You have rights as a parent, and our family

attorneys can help protect your visitation rights.

Juvenile Law

Adolescents can do things that are against the law. Our family lawyers can help your

child if they are in legal trouble.
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Mediation and Alternative Dispute Resolution

Family disputes such as the division of property and spousal support can become

difficult. Our attorneys can help you resolve issues outside of the courtroom.

Family Relationships with State Agencies (including Children's
Protective Services)

Our dedicated team of family law attorneys can help inform you of your rights when it

comes to battling issues with state agencies.

Divorce


